
What to expect.

1. We’ll first provide you with a general price list to give

you a basic idea of what our services cost.

2. We’ll then ask you about your loved one to gain an

understanding of the person the services will honor.

• Sharing your loved one’s life story.

• Revisiting memories and highlighting their

accomplishments.

3. We will give your family the opportunity to

communicate ideas, preferences, and thoughts

on the service for your loved one.

4. Our professionals will use all this information to

guide you in the creation of a personalized,

meaningful celebration of your loved one’s life.

We are here for you
every step of the way.
Planning a funeral can be overwhelming, but you are not alone in this. We’re here to

support you throughout this journey and make this process one of love, healing, and

life celebration.

Why families

choose Schaudt

Transparency in Pricing

Experience Compassion

Experts in Faiths & Cultures

We are one of the few companies who

displays all of our pricing online. We

represent the ideal combination of

price and value.

We pride ourselves on serving people

of all faiths and cultures with expertise

and care.

We believe in the value of creating healing

and meaningful ceremonies. For over a

century, we have been helping families

during the most difficult time in their lives.

This passion for helping families is the

heart of our company. Our purpose

captures our focus on what truly matters

most - Healing Hearts, Inspiring Trust, and

Comforting Souls.

Carly P.

"Everyone was so helpful and kind which means a lot when

you’re dealing with the loss of your loved one. The video

with pictures and music was awesome and the new facility is

beautiful. All family members and friends commented on

how well-done everything was. I highly recommend this

funeral home. Thank you all so much."

Bob P.

"The staff at Schaudt Funeral Home was very kind and helpful

with the unexpected passing of my husband. It was his request

that Schaudt handle his last request which was to be cremated.

Schaudt worked with us to follow my husband's wishes for his

final memorial service. The Schaudt staff checked on me

several times and gave me updates as appropriate. They also

checked to see if I needed anything even after the service needs

were over. Thank you Schaudt Funeral Home for your care and

support with my husband.



 

First ________________________________  Middle __________________ Last __________________________________

First ________________________________  Middle __________________ Last __________________________________

 

Education - highest level/degree

_____________________________________  ______________________   ____________________________________

Father’s legal name, first & last _________________________________________________________________________

Mother’s legal name, first & maiden _____________________________________________________________________

Name ____________________________________Relationship  ___________________ Phone ______________________ 

Address _________________________________________________ Email ______________________________________

Military Service:                     p yes   p no

Branch of service _________________________________________

Copy of DD214 provided:    p yes   p no  

Occupation ______________________________________________

Business _________________________________________________

Years in occupation _______________________________________

Address______________________________________________________ County of residence ____________________

Date of birth _________________________

City & State of birth ___________________

Origin/race __________________________

S.S. number __________________________

Marital status ________________________

Spouse ____________________________________________

Children ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

Grandchildren ______________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

Great-Grandchildren ________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

Siblings ____________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

               ___________________________________________

Newspapers/Publications to be notified
_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Please list important interests, hobbies, clubs, or jobs  

to be mentioned

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

DECEDENT INFORMATION

INFORMANT INFORMATION

OBITUARY INFORMATION

(include 
spouses)

or country if not USA

Also known as:

(include 
spouses)

(include 
spouses)

(include 
spouses)
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